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Legends
Legends is a print-and-play expansion for Bag of Dungeon. It adds a new Wizard 
Character Card (with spells), Skill tokens which can be used for instant power-

ups or as permanent skills (upgrades), and Hidden-agenda Cards which allow 
players to win additional kills (victory points) at the end of the game.

Umari trained under The Order of 
the Light, famed for its alchemy and 

temporal shifting
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Umari

Actions: 5
Combat: 2 dice

APs

Wizard

Can cast 4 spells per game. 
Cannot wear armour or use shields
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Legends

Legends

Y�  may cast each spell � ce per g� e.

1. Polym
 ph (2 APs)
Redraw a m� ster tile � ce. Must 

keep. Drag�  i� une to polym
 ph.

2. Ethereal sw
 d (3 APs)
+4 cbt � r 1 fi ght

(use instead of other weap� s).

3. Telep
 t (2 APs)
Move any character up to 6 spaces 

(not thr� gh Exit).

4. Ice St
 m (2 APs) Rng 
Rng: 1-4. Dmg: 1D6.

Umari - Wizard - SpellsUmari - Wizard - Spells
Back
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Trickster
(Elf)

1. Backstab: Re-roll � e �  m� e of 

y� r combat dice � ce per fi ght 

(must use new result). 2. Arrow-

� nd: Re-roll any d� age result 

� om y� r bow � ce per shot (must 

use new result). 3. M� tal training:

+1 cbt. 4. Bad loser: recover 1 health 

when y�  kill a m� ster.

1
2

3
5

1. Spellmaster: +2 dmg � th Any spells cast. 2. Shadowcast: +1 cbt.3. Cunning: Re-roll � e �  m� e of y� r combat dice � ce per fi ght (must use new result). 4. Athlete: +1 Arm� r. 5. Manipulate: Re-roll all m� ster dice � ce per fi ght(must use new result).

Shadowcaster
(Wizard)

4

1. Pathfi nder: +1 AP per turn. 

2. Quick: Re-roll � e �  m� e of 

y� r combat dice � ce per fi ght 

(must use new result). 3. Well � d:

+1 arm� r. 4. Sure-Footed (2 APs): 

Draw 2 dunge�  tiles, pick � e and 

return the other to the bottom of 

the stack. 5. Sharp-eyed: When y�  

draw an item, discard it and draw 

again (� ce per turn).

1 2

3 54

Vanguard
(D� rf)

Skill tokens
You gain skill tokens from successful actions during the game. You can then use 
them in that game for instant power-ups against traps and enemies or you can 

place them on an upgrade card (see below) for a permanent in-game effect. If you 
lose a life, you keep all your unused skill tokens and any that you have committed 

to an upgrade card, for use on your next life.

To gain tokens
- Take a skill token instead of drawing an item

- Take a skill token if you help in a tag and win the fight

Instant use
Instant use of skill tokens is cumulative for Duck, Dive and Leggit. You can use more 

than one token to multiply an effect or as a combo of any of the three effects as 
long as you have the skill tokens available. Dragon Drop can only be performed by 

one player, once per game.   

Duck: Spend 1 skill token to avoid 1 damage

Dive: Spend 2 skill tokens to dodge a trap and avoid all damage

Leggit: Spend 2 skill tokens to dash 5 spaces (uses no APs, take no retreat damage)

Dragon drop: Spend 4 skill tokens to weaken the Red Dragon for the remainder of 
the game. Use once she is revealed, immediately reducing her health to 12.

Upgrade cards
Choose an upgrade card at the start of a game and place it next to your character 
card, with your chosen side face up. You can only use an upgrade card that matches 
your character’s race or class. To activate an upgrade skill spend 2 skill tokens and 
Place a red counter on a skill of your choice. That is now a permanent skill for the 
rest of the game, unless stated otherwise. You can place skill tokens on your card 
at any time, but you may not remove or move skill tokens once you have placed 

them on your card. Some skills have an Action Point (AP) cost.  



1. Quickstep: Retreat � om a 
m� ster � th	 t taking d� age 
(APs apply). 2. Arrow-� nd: Re-roll 
any d� age result � om y	 r bow 

� ce per shot (must use new result).
3. Leap: Take � ly 1 dmg � om any 
trap. 4. King’s Guard: +1 Arm	 r. 

5. Seeker: When y	  draw an item, 
discard it and draw again (� ce

per turn).

1 2

3 5

Warden
(Elf)

4

1. Haymaker: Re-roll � e �  m� e 
of y r combat dice � ce per fi ght 

(must use new result). 2. Troll-
hunter: +3 cbt vs Trolls. 3. Scrapper:
+1 arm r. 4. Res rce� l: Take no 

d� age as a tag partner. 
5. Hardheaded: +1 arm r.

1 2

3 54

Ir� fi st
(D� rf)

1. Red rage (3 APs): Break a hole 
thr	 gh a � ll. Place a black 

c	 nter to show permanent access 
� r all, including m� sters.
2. Winter coat: +1 Arm	 r.

3. G� e: +1 cbt.
4. Kick: Re-roll � e �  m� e of y	 r 
combat dice � ce per fi ght (must 

use new result).

1 2

3 4

Guardian
(Minotaur)

1. St� t: +1 Arm� r.
2. N� ble: Take � ly 1 dmg � om any 
trap. 3. Sec� d Break� st: recover 
1 health a� er a fi ght. 4. Belt & 

Braces: Re-roll � e �  m� e of y� r 
combat dice � ce per fi ght (must 

use new result).

1 2

3 4

Light� ot
(Halfl ing)

1. Guiding light: +1 AP per turn.
2. Mirr
  ball: View adjacent 

unrevealed m� sters. 
3. C� trol Z: Re-roll � e 
  m
 e 

of y� r combat dice � ce per fi ght 
(must use new result). 4. Phasing

(3 APs): Pass thr� gh 1 � ll.
5. Shield of � iendship: protect any 

tagging partner � om
taking d� age.

1 2Mystic
(Wizard)

3 54

Alchemist
(Healer)

1. Trans� si� : Gain 1 health a� er 
killing a m� ster. 

2. Raise dead: A dead m� ster � ll 
fi ght beside y�  (� ce per g� e). 
+1D6 cbt (remove skill �  de� at).

3. Blinding light: +1 cbt.
4. Curse (3 APs): Use 1 of y� r heal 

tokens to infl ict 2D6 dmg.

1 2

3 4

1. Quick draw: Re-roll  e �  m� e 
of y� r combat dice  ce per fi ght 

(must use new result). 
2. Battle-scarred: +1 Arm� r. 

3. Martial artist: +1 cbt.
4. Sleight of hand: When y�  draw 
an item, discard it and draw again 
( ce per turn). 5. Fight club: +1 
health when y�  � n a fi ght.

1 2

3 54

Skirmisher
(Fighter)

Legends
Instant Skills

Re� rence card

Fronts

Legends
Hidden-Agendas

Re� rence card



1. An� al speed: +1 AP per turn. 
2. Eagle-eyed: When y�  draw an 
item, discard it and draw again 

(� ce per turn).
3. Repel: +1 arm� r.

4. Banish: +2 cbt vs. undead. 
5. Shielding light: take Half dmg 

(r� nded do� ) � om undead.

1 2

3 54

Witch
(Healer)

1. Pathfi nder: +1 AP per turn. 
2. Quick: Re-roll � e �  m� e of 
y� r combat dice � ce per fi ght 

(must use new result). 3. Well � d:
+1 arm� r. 4. Sure-Footed (2 APs): 
Draw 2 dunge�  tiles, pick � e and 
return the other to the bottom of 
the stack. 5. Sharp-eyed: When y�  
draw an item, discard it and draw 

again (� ce per turn).

1 2

3 54

Vanguard
(D� rf)

1. Shielding light: Take half d� age 
(r� nded do	 ) vs. undead.

2. Protect� : Take � ll d� age 
when tagging. Main partner takes 

half. 3. Veteran: +1 cbt. 
4. Battled-scarred: +1 arm� r. 
5. Sacred fi re: +2 cbt vs. undead

1 2

3 54

Crusader
(Fighter)

1 2

3 4

1. Bar apr� : Carry 3 extra items. 
2. Barrel li
 er: Can use t� -handed 
weap� s. 3. Sh� t-changer: When 
y�  draw an item, discard it and 

draw again (� ce per turn). 
4. Tipsy: Re-roll � e �  m� e of y� r 

combat dice � ce per fi ght (must 
use new result).

Inn keeper
(Halfl ing)

1 2

3 5

1. Spellmaster: +2 dmg � th Any 
spells cast. 2. Shadowcast: +1 cbt.
3. Cunning: Re-roll � e �  m� e of 
y� r combat dice � ce per fi ght 

(must use new result). 
4. Athlete: +1 Arm� r. 

5. Manipulate: Re-roll all m� ster 
dice � ce per fi ght

(must use new result).

Shadowcaster
(Wizard)

4
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Trickster
(Elf)

1. Backstab: Re-roll � e �  m� e of 
y� r combat dice � ce per fi ght 
(must use new result). 2. Arrow-
� nd: Re-roll any d� age result 

� om y� r bow � ce per shot (must 
use new result). 3. M� tal training:
+1 cbt. 4. Bad loser: recover 1 health 

when y�  kill a m� ster.

1 2

3 54

1. A� erli� r: +2 cbt vs undead.
2. Giant-killer: +3 cbt vs any 

m� ster � th 10+ health (not 
c� ulative � th 3. Charmer).

3. Charmer: +4 cbt vs snakes and 
reachers. 4. Charger: +1 AP per 
turn. 5. Scent-fi nder: When y�  

draw an item, discard it and draw 
again (� ce per turn).

Skullcrusher
(Minotaur)

Skill Tokens
Duck

Spend 1 skill token to avoid 1 
d� age

Dive
Spend 2 skill tokens to dodge a trap 

and avoid all d� age

Leggit
Spend 2 skill tokens to dash 5 spaces 

(uses no APs)

Drag�  Dr� 
Spend 4 skill tokens to weaken the 
Red Drag�  � r the remainder of 

the g� e. Use � ce she is revealed, 
reducing her health to 12. (One 

player, � ce per g� e.)

Backs

Te�  player
+2 kills if every� e 

survives

Unt
 chable
+2 kills if y
  d� ’t 

lose any lives

Drag�  Slayer
+2 kills if y
  slay the 
drag�  � th
 t the 

Drag� lance

L� e Wolf
+3 kills if y
  never 

ask � r a tag

L� al
+2 kills if y
  accept 
every tag request

Bad-ass
+2 kills if y
  have the 
lowest li�  and health 

at the end

Hoarder
+2 kills if y
  have 
the most items at 

the end

Str� g
+2 kills if y
  d� ’t 

use any heals

Hard Le� 
-2 kills if the player 

to y
 r le�  dies

Hard Right
-2 kills if the player 
to y
 r right dies

Uncivil
+2 kills if y
  re� se 
every tag request

Unbeliever
+3 kills if y
  d� ’t 
use the healing pool

Hidden-Agendas



Hidden-agenda cards
Hidden-agenda cards give you extra kills (victory points) if you manage to stay true 
to your deeper character and fulfil the criteria on the card by the end of the game. 
To play with hidden-agenda cards, shuffle and deal one card to each player at the 
start of the game. Hidden-agenda cards should be kept secret from other players.  

Rumbled
Once per game, you may attempt to guess the hidden agenda of another player and 
reveal their secret intentions. Each player gets one attempt to guess the agenda of 
each other player. If you guess correctly, their agenda is revealed and you receive 
a skill token from the supply. If you guess incorrectly, their agenda remains secret 

and they receive a skill token.

Dragon Slayer

+2 kills if 
you slay 

the dragon 
without the 
Dragonlance

Lone Wolf

+3 kills if 
you never 
ask for a 

tag

Loyal

+2 kills if 
you accept 
every tag 
request

Bad-ass

+2 kills if 
you have the 
lowest life 
and health 
at the end

Hoarder

+2 kills if 
you have 
the most 
items at 
the end

Strong

+2 kills if 
you don’t 
use any 
heals

Hard left

-2 kills if 
the player 

to your left 
dies

Hard right

-2 kills if 
the player 
to your 

right dies

Uncivil

+2 kills if 
you refuse 
every tag 
request

Unbeliever

+3 kills if 
you don’t 
use the 

healing pool

Team player

+2 kills if 
everyone 
survives

Untouchable

+2 kills if 
you don’t 
lose any 

lives
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